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Decision 97..08-016 August I, 1997 

Mcrtted 
'AUG 0 4 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIO unLmes COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemakir;\8 on the Commission's 
Proposed Policies Govemmg Restructuring _ , 
Cali(omiats Electric Services Industry and Reforming 
Regulation. 

Order Instituting InVestigation on the Corrimissionis 
Proposed Policies Govcn:\ing Restructuri.ng 
California's Electric Services Industf}' and Reforming 
Regulation. 

Rulemaking 9-1-0-1-031 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

Investigation 94-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

J1tlmn@nr'fl fi\" . 
~WU~Ut~ll:Jl~ 

OPINION ON PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPA'NY'S MO'tlO-NFOR ADOPTION OF ADDITIONAL 

GUIDELINE FOR MUL TIVEAR OF BUYOUTS 

I. Summary 
This decision grants P~~ific Gas and EleclricCompants (PG&E) "Motion (or 

. Adoption of Additional GtiideHne (or ~tultlycat QF Buyouts.1I Thisdecision 

determines that multiyear buyou-ts of QF contractsl as specifically defined iIl this 

decision, arc not subJect to Public UtiliHes (PU) COde § 818. 

II. Background 

ProeeduraiBackgr6und 
On January 161 1997, PG&B filed a "Motion (or Adoption'of AdditiOnal Guid.eHnc 

(or Multiye.u QF Buyouts" in the consoJidatedproceedings of the Biennial Rt'SOurce 

Plan Update and the Transmission Investigation (Investigation (I.) 89-07-004/ 

1.90-09-050). This motion requests that the Comrnission adopt an additional guideline 

for multiyear buyouts of qualifying facility (QF)' contracts by determining that 

I QFs are coge,nerators and smallp()\vcl'ptoducers \\·ho qualify for Certain bcnefitsunder the 
Publk Utilit), Regulatory Policies Ad of 1978 . 
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multiyear bu),outs of QF contracts are not uc\'id('n~~ of indeblronrss" under PU Code 

§ 818. On January 30, 1997, Southern California Edison Company (Edison) filed a 

response thereto, in which Edison supported PG&Ws motion. 

On April 30, 1997, the Administrati\'e Law Judge (ALJ) assigned to certain QF 

contract issul's in this proceeding issued a ruling transferring the PG&H motion and the 

Edison response frolnJ.89-07-004/I.90-09-0SO to this pr~ding (or further 

consideration together with other issues involving QF contract modifications, and 

attached a copy of PG&E's motion and Edison's response to the ruling.1 The ALJ ruling 

explained that because the issue PG&E raises is related to QF contract restruCturing 

issues, it \,'as appropriate to transfer the motion to the Electric Industry Restructuring 

docket. 

In the ruling, the ALJ also requested that PG&E and Edison file suppJemental 

briefing: 

"I wish to provide parties in this docket an opportunity to respond to the 
January 16, 1997 PG&E MotioJi. However, I am interested. first in 
obtainin"g additional iMormatlon (rom PG&E, as well as Edison, which 
filed in support of PG&E's nlotion. The Comn\issiOJi is generall)' Itot in 
the position of giving advisory ophtions. Yet, the rnoliol\ in eS6ence, 
requests an advisory opinion of the Commission's view of the applicatIon 
of Public Utilities Code Section 818 to certain restructured contracts, 
without presenting to the Commission the specific contr.lct or contracts. 
The question I h,we of PG&E and Edison is whal facts or circumstances 
make it necessary for the Commis.sion to address this issue now, in 
absence of a specifiC application? EdisOn, for exatnple, states that It has 
submitted multiye.:tt OF buyouts to the Col'l'lmissio)\ for its revie\\' in the 
past, and that neither the Commission, nor any party, has stated that 
Section 818 applies to those contracts. Based upon these comments, I do 
not understand what concern is underlying the motion." (April 30 ALJ 
Ruling at pp. 6-7.) 

I By separate AL] ruling; the ALJ notified. parlies to 1.89-07...()().J/1.90-()9-050 about the transfer, 
the request for suppleolental briefing by PG&E and Edis()~ and other interested P(\(ti~st 
opportunity to respond. The ALJ ruling also stated that if a person IS not a paily to the Electrit . 
Industry Restructuring proCeOOing, that person should file a motion to intervene in Ru!cmaking 
(R.) 9.J-O-1-031/1.9-l-().t-032 together with his or her response. 
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The ALJ'$. ruling provided for other parties to respond to the motion after PG&B 

and Edison filed their supplement. OIl May 12,1997, both PG&B and Edison filed their 

supplemental briefing on Section 818 issues. No other party, either in 1.89·07-004/ , 

1.90-09..oso, or in this proCeeding, filed an opposition or respOnse to the motion and the 

supplementa I briefing. 

The MotIon and Response 
PG&E requests that the Comrnission adopt an additional guideline (or buyouts 

of QF contracts under Which utilities pay th~ QFs oYer a period of more than one year 

(multiyear QF buyouts) by determi~ing- that such buy6u'ts are n?t "evidences of 

h'ldebtedneSs" undet PU Code § 818, and therefore do not require prior CommiSsion 

authorization. PG&E cites to prior COil\misSion deCisions addressing arid encour~ging 

QF contract rest~uctUrir\g for the propOsition that these cases I'dearly suggest"- thAt the 

Commission believes that multiyear QF buyouts are not subject to SeCtion 818. (PG&B

Motion at p. 4.) PG&E exp)~ins that its requested interpretation of Section 818 is _ -

consistent with other Commission decisions discussing the scope of $e(lion 818.PG&E 

believes that prior Commission precedent indicates that "eviden~s of indebtedn~5S" in 

Section 818 should be read only to roVer agreements of the Same general nature as notes 

or bonds, and that a multiyear QF buyout is not like a note or bond. For example, a 

multiyear QF buyout is not a unilateral promise to pay, since buyout agi'eements 

typically have cOmmlhllents Oh the part of the QFs regarding shutting down (,f projeCts, 

any (uture sales ftom the projeds, and (uture rights to QF status. PG&E also believes, 

based on the language of Section 818, that the Legislature had in mind indebtedness in 

the sense of borro\ving. the proceeds of which would be uSed for utility purposes. 

PG&E explains that a multiyear QFbuyout does not generate any proceeds or create 

any new financial commitment, but rather, involves a restructuring 01 an existing 

contract. 
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Altematively, PG&E requests that if the Commtssion requires prior 

authorization of multiyear QF buyouts pursuant to section 818, the Comn\fssion should 

grant generic ad\'ancc authorization of such bu}'outs pursuant to PU Code § 701.' 

PG&E does not ask that the Commission prejudge the issue of the reasonableness of 

individual buyOUlS, which it concroes would stm be subject to Commission review, but 

to confirm the legality of such buyouts with reference to Section 818. 

PG&E explains that it has completed several QF buyouts t6 date which involve 

payments to the QFs over more than one yea,f. PG&E has not sought prior 

authorization for these buyouts, which are pendh\g reasonableneSs approval in PG&E/s 

1994 Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceeding, since retcH does not believe 

tha.l thesc buyouts constitute evidence of indebtedness under section 818. Ho\\'c\'er, in 

light of electric- industry restructuring and the provisions of AsSembly Bill 1890, Pc'&E 

states that it expeds to increase its QF buyouts signtficantly. Gl\'enthe n\a.ny Ji\iIlions 

of dollars typkall}' involved in buying out these contracts, PG&E believes it is prudent 

to seek this authorization. . 

Edison filed it response in support ot P(;&E. Edison explains that it has 

completed sc\'cral QF o\uttiyear buyouts, which it believes ate a benefit to ratepayers 

since the utility can obtain the benefit of a buyout without increasing rates. Edison 

states that it has submitted each of its n\ultiyeat QF buyouts except one (which Edison 

submitted in its ECAe filing) in a Separate application to the Comnlission, and that 

neither the Conlmission nor any part.y has suggested that Se<:tion 818 applies. 

Edison agrees with PG&E/s interpretation of Section 818. Furthermore, Edison 

belie\'es that Section 818'5 placement within Article 5 of the PU Code, which is entitled 

"Stocks and Sc<:urity Transactions," suggests that it is limited to transactions in which 

the utility issues securities such as stocks and bonds. Edison also joins in PG&E's 

) PU Code § 7(H' slales: "The commission may supervise and regulate {'\'cry public utility in the 
State and may do all things, whNher sped£icaJly designated in this parlor in addition thereto, 
which are necessary and converuent in the exercise 01 such power and jurisdiction." 
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alternative request that if the Commission concludes that multiyear QF buyouts ate 

subject to Section 818, the COn\miSslon should grant generic advance authorization of 

such bu)'ouls. 

Supplemental Re.ponses 
PG&E explains that Sef-king preapproval of ('\'ery buyout will diminish the 

utilit)"s bu)'out eUortssince many of these deals are time-sensitive. The option of 

pa}'ing the (uti buyout a~ount to the QF in a single yeaI' t6 avoid the strictures of 

Section 818 is also costly since it reduces the value of the deal for the QF. PG&B 

explains that it &uld assume the risk of Section 818'5 applkability by doing n'lultiy~ar 

QF buyouts without preapprova1. In the past P~&E has done riUn'letous buyouts 

without Commission preapptova1. At that tiIi\e, PG&E believed that the arguments 

that Section 818 did not apply were strong enough to justify the risks. "However, sirtce 

then with the ad\'ent of electric restructuring and the passage of AB 1890, concern oVer 

this issue has riSen afresh and with potentially tens o( millions of dollars involv~d, 

PG&E needs to obtain assurance on this paint." (PG&E Supplen\ental Response at p. 3.) 
. . 

PG&E also cites several Commission decisions where the Commission has granted 

advisory relief to further the Commission's policies and to provide a timely artkulaHon 

of our vie\\is. 

Edison'ssupplemental response reiterates its earlier comments. Essentially, 

Edison belie\'es that since PG&E filed its motion, and since Edis6n has completed a 

number of multi)'ear QF buyouts in the past and intends to continue negotiating such 

'r.,nsactions in the future, Commission clarification is appropriate and tirl1ely in order 

to avoid future tonlto\'ersies and uncertainties concerning the applicability of Section 

818 to multiyear QFbu),outs. Edison also explains that since PU Code § 825 proVides 

that debt commitments which do not comply l\'ith Sectiol\ 818 arc void, a lingering 

doubt on this issue could ha\'e a chilling effect on the Willitlgness of QFs to eiller into 

buyout agreements providing for installment payments. This might deprive electric 

r.ltepayers of any savings offered by multiyeat QF bu}'outs. 
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III. Discussion 

This motion seeks the issuance of an advisory opinion. In general, in order to 

conserve our scarce judicial resources, we do not favor IsSuing ad\·isory opinions. 

(Carlin C(I11l1tllWicaliolls, IIIC'. l'. Pacific 8tll, D.87-1~-o17i 26 CPUC2d 125,130; Rc 

Ccllij(w,ia-Ameri(c1ll Waler Company, D.95-01-014, 58 CPUC2d 470, 476.) \Ve also disfavor 

issuing advisory opinions where the Issue or controversy is not sufficiently developed 

to assist the Commissl0n in teaching a reasoned decision. 

However, we have the diScretion to issue advisory opinions, and have done so, 

where the nlatter \\'as of \\'idespread public interest, and where parties might benefit 

from a timely expression of our views. (See 1" re SoCal Edison Co., 0.93935,6 CPUC2d 

116, 136 (1981) (utility sought preliminary aSsurance from Coriu'nission th~t costs of a 

geothermal project reasonably allocated risks and benefits of geothermal development 

between utility and ratepayers; advisory opinion issued to resolve crhic~l questions 

respeding the development of alternative energy sources, an issue very important to 

California ratepayers); Carlin Comnllmi(tlliolJs. lilt., 26 CPUC2d at 130 [no act ot 

wrongdoing alJeged in complaint; Comn\ission issued advisory opinion due to the 

widespread public interest in the operation ot "liveu 976 telephone service1; Re 

Calijomia-Amaimn 'Vater ComI'J1IIY, 58 CPUC2d at 476 (advisory opinion appropriate on 

matters of widespread public interest, especially when another governmental agency 

would benefit from a timely expression of the Commission's views; here, the issue was 

the C6mn'lission's assessment of standby charges for future water and sewer services, 

which issue was (ully briefed by the parties1.) 

PG&E argues that an advisoIY opinion on Section 818 is warranted here, because 

multi}'ear QF buyouts which save r.ltepayers money ate a key policy objective of the 

Commission and the potential impacts arc widespread. PG&E also believes that the 

ruling would sa\'e time and uncertainty. 

\Ve ronsistentlyencour.lge cost·-ctfective QF contract restructurings. (Sec e.g. 

0.95-12-063, as modified by 0.96-01-0091 slip op. at pp. 130-13f) Such cost-effective QF 

contract restructuringS arc of \videSpread public interest and timely, especially if they 

minimize transition costs as we implement electric industry re-stntcturing. Ho\\'ever, 
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Edison states that it routinely submits its QF contract restructurings or buyouts to the 

Commission for prt:'appwvall and has not stated that our issuing this advisory opinion 

will ch;mgt:' that course. lhus1 this advisory opinion is nl'«'ssary, if at all, solei)' for the 

benefit of PG&E, which does not routinely submit its QF contr.lct restructurings or . 

buyouts for preapproval and does not wish to begin to do so now. Thus, although the 

ne«'SSity of obtaining a timely expression on our views affects just PG&E, given the fact 

that the parties have had two opportunities to address this issue to date (one in 1.89-07-

00-I/1.90-09-0SO and one in this proceeding), it is (oore efficient for us to address this 

issue here as best we ('~ln gh'en the state of the briefing, rather than to refer the issue to 

yet another proceeding.' However, this is a unique situationl and should not be used as 

precedent (or requesting an ad\;isory opinion fronl us in the (uture. 

PU Code § 818 states: 

"No public utilit}· may issue stocks and stock certificatesl or otlier 
e\'idence of interest or ownership, or bondsl notes, ot other evidences of 
indebtedness payable at periods 0( more than 12 n\onths after the date 
therrof unlessl in addition to the other ftiquirements of la\\> it shall first 
have 5{'Curoo from the commission an order authorizing the issue, stating 
the amount thereof and the purposes to which the issue or the proceeds 
therrof are to be applied, and that, in the opinion of the commission, the 
mone}', property, or labor to be procured or paid (or by the issue is 
reasonably reqUired (or the purposes specified in the order, and that, 
except as otherwise permitted in the ordN in the (ase of bonds, notes, or 
other evidences of indebtedness, such purposes are not, in whole or in 
part, reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or to income." 

PG&E requests that the Commission determine that multiyear buyouts 0{ QF 

contr.lcts are not "evidences of indebtedness" under Section 818. As to why it is 

nc<essary (or the Conlmission to address this issue I\OW, PG&E merely st.ltes that with 

the advent o( electric restnlcturing and the passage o( AB 1890, concern has risen afresh 

with resped to this issue, especially considering the large anlounts of money involved. 

• Since this nlotion raises a legal issu(', we ~ddress the motiOn in this dC'Cision. Other QF 
contract restructuring issues. which \,'ere 'the subject of a workshOp in late May and a 
workshop r('pOrt issued in late June, will be addressed. separately (tom this decision. 
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PG&B docs not cite to any particular section of AS 1890 which might ha\'e generated its 

concern. 

Before addr~ing the question posed by PG&E's motion, it is important to 

define the characteristics of a multiyear bu}'out of QF contracts for purpoS('s of this 

advisory opinion, since we do not ha\'e a particular contract or factual circumstance 

before us. \Ve address buyouts which in\'ol\'e a renegotiation of an existing contract 

between a utility and a QF, which the Commission, prior to lA~mber 20,1995, had 

authorized f()r collection in rates. (See PU Code § 33O(s),) Under the buyout, the utility 

would pa}; the QF oVer a period of more than one year. The type of buyout we address 

should not be a unilateral promise to pay, but rather a bilateral agreement whete each 

party must ~rform certain duties and obligati()~s, and has certain liabilities. For 

example, PG&E states that buyouts typically have commitments on the part of the QFs 

regarding shutting down of the projects, any future sales from the pr()jects, and future 

rights to QF status. (PG&:B Motion at p. 4.) 

In interpreting Section 818, the Comrnissiol\ has found that the Legislature 

h\t~nded that the phrase "other evidences of indebtedness" has a narrOWer, as Ol"POsed 

to a broader reading, so that it would encompass only things "of the same general 

nature as notes or bonds." (Ddlll HurS, lilt. tl al., 0.83-0&-055, 11 CPUC'2d 779(1983 Cal. 

PUC LEXIS 1032).) In Ddla LiUt'S, the Comnlisslon had before it se\'eral re\tolving credit 

;.lgreenlents pursuant to which no notes or other evidences of indebtedness were issued. 

Each credit agreement states that the duty to repay the loan amount is evidenced solely 

by the credit agreement and the accompanying dOCllrllents, but the obligation shall not 

be evidenced by notes or other similar evidences of indebtedness. (See also A,il'U(alioll 

of PacifiC Gas and E/tYlrk Compllny, D.91-12-057, 42 CPUC2d 421(1991 Cal. PUC LEXIS 

877J, where the Commission determined that PG&E's provision of long-term capital 

support to PG&E's regulated and unregulated subsidiaries and affiliates did not 

constitute "other evidences of indebtedness" under section 818.) 

Since a multiyear QF buyout, as defined in this decision, is not a unilateral 

promise to pa}', and does nol generate any procCt.-'<is or create a new finandal 

commitment, but father involves the restructuring of an existing long-term contract, we 

-8-
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hold that such agreements, as defined above, do not constitute other evidences of 

indebtedness pursuant to Section 818. In reaching thts holding. we understand that no 

notes or other evidences of Indebtedness would be issued within the terms of the 

specific multi)'ear QF buyout. Furthermore, this decision does not address nor exempt 

from Section 818 any financing which the utility might obtain to pay its obligations. 

(See, e.g., pO Code § 840, et seq.) 

The lack of a specific multiyear QF buyout before us makeS us ht'Sitant to issue 

this decision, not because we have doubts about the lack of appliCabiHty of Sectiol\~18 

to these agreements in general, but because the specific terms o'f a sped fit agreement 

might cause our opinion to change, based upon the particular language of the 

agreement. That is one reason why \ve hesitate to give general adviSory opinioI\sin 

absence of a case or contrOVersy, where the matter is not fully briefed. In an}' event, 

provided the multhrear QF buyout ts consistent with the assumptions we make in this 
, ' 

deds"ion, we hold that it is not subject to SeCtion 818. 

Findings 01 Fact 

l. PG&E's January 16, 1997 "Motion for Adoption of Additional Guideline for 

Multiyear QF Bu)Poutstl requests that the Commission adopt an additional guideline for 

multiyear buyouts of QF contracts by detem\ining that such buyouts are not"evidences 

of indebtedness" under PU Code § 818. 

2. In general, in'order to(OrlserV~ our scarce judicial r~sources, we do not favor 

issuing advisory opinions. \Ve also disfavor issuing advisory opinions where the issue 

or contro\tersy is not sufficiently developed to assist the Commission in reaching a 

reasoned decision. 

3. \Ve ha\'e the discretion to issue advisory opinions, and have done so, where the 

matter is of widespread public interest and where the parties might benefit (roin a 

timely expression of our views. 

4. \\'e consistently encourage cost-effective QF contract restructurings. 
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5. This advisory opinion is ne«>ssary, if at aU, solely for the bene-fit of PG&E, which 

does not routinely submit its QF contract restructurings or buyouts for preappro\'al and 

does not wish to begin to do so now. 

6. In this decision, we address multiyear buyouts of QF tonhacts, which in\,oh'e a 

renegotiation of an existhlg contract between a utility and a QF, whkh the Commission, 

prior to December 20, 1995, had authorized (or collection in rates. Under the buyout, 

the utility would pa)' the QF oVt-r a period of more than one year. The type of buyout 

we address in this decision should not be a unilateral promise to pay, but rather a 

bilateral agreement where each party must perform certain duties and obligations, arid 

has certain liabilities. No notes or other evidences of indebtedness would be issuoo 

,\~ithin the terms of the specific multiyear QF buyout. 

Conclusions of law 
1. Our issuance of an advisory opinion in this unique situation should not be used 

as precedent fot requesting an advisory opinion (tonl us in the· futute. 

2. Multiyear QF buyouts, as defined b)t this decision, should not constitute 

"evidenCeS of indebtedness" pursuant to PU Code § 818. 

3. To help facilitate cost-effective QF contract testructurings, this decision should 

take effed immediatel)' upon approval. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric Compants January 16, 1997 
- . . 

"Motion (or Adoption of Addi,tional Guideline (or Multiyear QF Buyo'uts" is granted 

insOfar as we deteinline that multiyear buyouts of QF contracts" as spedfiC'ally defined 

in this decision, ate not subject to Public Utilities Code § 818_ 

This order is effective tOday. 

Dated August 1,1997, at San Fianci5(o" California. 
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